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The session or the Dominion Pars the Session 

liament came to a close Monday 

last. The late session in many 

pects was a nemorable one. 

The House wae summoned at an un | has steadily inerewel—tough early 

usnally early period, principally to] in the Session their opponents said 

discuss the terms of tie bargain with i the division of opinion ti the Conser- 

the Syndicate formed to complete and | vative ranks on the railway question, 

ru the Pacific Raitroad. Oar readers | reached the very Jonneil Cham or, 

are aware that one of the terns ander | There have been several bye clections 

which British Colambia entered the [since the gensral election, and 

Contederation was, that the Railroad | these are the best tests of how the 

should be constructed from sone of | government stand with the country. 

the existing railroad dines in the Bast] They have aut lost a seat they held 
to the Pacific Ocean. This portion of on assaining power, buat they huve 
the agreement. cansad the defeat of [wrested Jem the Opposition since 

the Macdonald Government in 1873. t then, | 

The Mackenzie government thencame| The Avgentenil Sear. 

into power, and the, wosk of the | "The Bellechasse Seat. 
Pacific Railroad became part of their! The Charlevoix Soar. 

work. Daring the five years they! The Bast Hastings Sear. 
were in office, much progress was| The Brome Seat. 
made in the prosecution of surveys! The Solkirk Seat! 
location of the line, ete. but a geneialt his chows the policy of the (rov- 

feeling avose throughout the country | yernment is approved by the people, 

that the railroad should be eoustructs| and justifies the prediction that ou 

ed by a company and not as a Gov~{ present valers are assured of a long 
ernment work. When in 1878 Sir|legse of power. 

John A Macdonald was again called | 

upon to direct the affairs of the coun~ | 

try, the Pacific Railway after the 

trade question, was the great publicl We need not teil our readers that 
measure demanding aIention. hue little reliability is tw be attached 

on 

ress! colors, power 

The! 
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DELEND A £30. | tright to a fu land detailed statement 

; all receipts and expenditures, 

This they do nat get, We are 
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The Legishuive Cound! is doomed: 

tol 

: i told the amount of taxes uncollected. 
amd IL seins as S » QW . . . nel Lsecins as it Hous Me. dones wiil | and we believe daring the past few 
>e powerless £9 save it. “Ine Honse roars the defaalt Fist ‘inust have 

cessarv,auad the sen iment of the peo 
ple is just as decided. Most people 
guessed aud rightly guessed what the [that anyone shoukl escape 
fate ot a bili to abolisli the Conu- | Paying a fair share ot the emmty and 
¢il woud be in the Counail; bar | parish rates. Forinstance this past 
those who did 80 zuess mast have! yer we believe there was one des | 
Ehnmad thet hats wie lite fauiter who owed $306 and » couple | 

honor or apiri (of others of 314 and $20 eaciy; yet | op Stairs, | 
Others wee 

are the names of many persons well 
able to pry,and itis ceitainly wrong, I
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tonly $75.95 was collectad, so 
this as we do. The! . y$ ai . i 

. ; of the 135 executions 1ssucd bua | 
Montreal Witness at hand, for exams | Co : : : ’ very few could have been sasistied. 
ple says: —“It is hard to imagiue that 

| 

ny 3 “1 In the nawe of the public we ask for | 
any body of intellizent men at this | 11] jnformation on these waters. | 
day eaa be so lost to self respect as to 

ACTON MEN AG- | 

that 
| 

persist in forcing their services upon "THE FREDERICTON 

the people that pay the cost of their ESI. 
maintenance when told plainly by | 

the latter that their services are uo 

  
The scene in theLegistative Couns 
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longer required.” £3. aid SRY : : Qs | 1 bod : & feil during the discussion of the abo. 
Such a body of men have wef; : nn oo us iil | igs 4 ey lition Billy so far »s we can learn, | 

in our Council, but their ‘three [begaoars description. A correspond. | 
cnt writes us “it resembled a men- 
agerie more than anything else yvoa | 

’ } 

months hoist” resistance to the pos : 

| 
could conceive of.” My Jones dis~ | 

|] 

| 

pular sentiment, will prove about as | 
effectual as Mvs Paviington’s mop did 
to dry up the ocean tide vs ic invaded 
her dwelling. 

The Witness sceins to nndersiand 
the make up of our Council just as 

well as we do ourselves. Lt says of 

our conneillors, “Many of those gen- 

eanen, as in the case of the mem- 

paved all the coarseness that is 
within him, and shows what a sad 
spectable a man is who enters public | 
life without culture oc information. | 

the lean kine about whieh Pharoah | 
dreamt, tossed his" arms frantically 
about hs head, scr 

Coo pas pablished ara very nosatisfactory. | 
VAceording to law the public have a 

not | 

Or Assembly has been wearly wnani= famounnted io Chatham to over 

mous in drelaring it a costly unnes £2,000. In the lists posted there! 
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Newcastle, 26th March 1881. 

ESTABLISHED 1720, | 

A. CHIPMAN SMIT 

SUCCESSOR TO W. 0. SMITH, 

DRUGKIST & APDIISLLAY, 
No. I' CITY MARS BUILD Ni, 

CHARLOTTE STREET, 

N. B. 
| 7 . neeps constantly on hand : —Fine Drags 

armed like a pad | #nd Chemicals, Materia Medica, Deaggists’ 

+ Britan, our first instalment, 49 CASES AND BALES 

The (Goods are selected with care and purchased for 
cash direct from the makers and we respectfully 

vored to place the LATEST NOVELTIES as early as 
Our low prices leave compe- 

<4 SUTHERLAND & CREACHAN 

Thongh the Government only artain~| the anany contradictory 

ed power in November or Desembers | jag appear in the press 
they formulated their trade policy inj 

the following March. Unis new rade 
policy was a departure fron the 

beaten track and was in consequence 

persistently opposed by the Opposi- 

tion. A short time however, served 

to prove that it was going to be suc 

cessful. It stimulated 

statements 

about the 

| present agitation going on in Ireland. 
i The movement for “Free land” is 
one that must commend itself to every 
reasonable man, and must ultimately 

succeed. Its principles are not aps 

plicable to Ireland only. but appeal 
to the masses in the Sister Islands. | 

industry, i= Phe movement is social rather than | 

spired confidence, and gave to the political and is one in whieh Catholic 
struggling industries of our eountry 

bership of similar non-elective logs 

islative bodies, doubtless owe their 
positions to civenmstances that could 

never be construed into a call of their 

countiy, however constitutional the 

manner ot their appointinent.”  IHhrw 

true. Mr. T R Jones, who now stup- 

idly sod valgarly tries to thwart the 

people’s will, was appointed to he 

Council ont ofa molasses store. And 

some, it says received their scats as 
vrewanrd for services to their respee- ~e
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a , | Sundries, Dye Stuffs, Perf - man, and drew picy and contempi | goo oF IE prey be PE or 
froin all who saw him, Tt ill be={ Special aitention and personal supervision 
comes the Jones, or the Robinsons, | given to the compounding of physic ans’ pre- 
or the Lindsays to decry the Lower | %%ptions and putting up of ships’ medicines : \ ; Physicians practising in the country will 
House for trying to abolish the Up- find it to their advantage to send to me for per, whea it is a well <novwn fact | their goods, as they may rely oa getting on ly 

. : . the purest drugs. that it 18 such men as they w ave ; 5 hat it 1s such eon cr they who have Wholesale agent for J € Ayer & Go. Lowel, 
brought the Counce’! down to avery Mass., Manufacturer of the following goods . 
legislative rubbish pit, Lill the peo.. | Originally prepared Soda, by W.0. 3 nith — 

ple Lave lost all respect for Smith's Anti-Bilisus Mixture—3mith’s as 

members, und all faith in it: useful- 

soaps, 

  

is tringeat Cordial—Smith’s Ready Relief— 
Ess. Jamacia Ginger. Frother’s Balsam of 

, : and Protestant can unite without any 
such an impetus as they had never 

received before,and the result already 

in a marvellous development in home | 
manufactures. 

The trade question being thus sat« 
isfactorily settled, the Government 

turned their attention to the other 

burning question—the construction of 
the great line of railway from the 

Atlantic to the Pacific. They entered | 
into an agreement with a company of 

capitalists, called a Syndicate, for the | 

immediate prosecution of this work. 
Early in the present session the Min- 

ister of Railways, Sir Charles Tuap- 

per, formulated the scheme in the! 
House of Commons, and in an able 

and masterly specch, proved that the | 

bargain was a good one and that the | 
guestion that had so long agitated | 
and puzzled the country was at length | 

scitled, and that the railroad would 

be built within ten years, without 

adding appreciably to the burdens of 

the country. 

IIe was followed by the leader 
of the Opposition Hon. Mv. 

Blake, and for weeks the great de- 

bate went on. Not only mn the House 
but in the press and on the platforin 

the terms of the Government con 

{ract were discussed, and when the 
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Leconstitntior of England is hroad en- 

cough and elastic enough to adit of 

( 
reven when goaded to desperation by 

ive parties at’ elation times. 

And others again got their appoints 
nent “fas a balm for the scorching 

hey received on the altar oftheir | 
ountry when they offered themselves 
o the people for the 

violation of their respective religious 

convictions. fc has received he sancs 
tion of the leadingEaglish reformers. 

Its object is perfectly legal, aad the 
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representative 

: grit thody and were rudely ejected.” 
a peaceful settlement of this great]. °° skid i oi 

: ge 1 fhe Connell 1s now like the fifth 
agitation within the boundaries of 

WERE $c a wheel on a couch, eosting all the 
constitutional legislation. fo : 4 ; E 

Utime something to keep it running, 
That in the progress ofa great agi- 

tation which comes hoinc to the minds 

ard bosoms of men there should be 

some wild talk and some excesses, is | 
oaly natural, but it would be as fools 
ish to hold the agitation liable for 

these, as it would to hold the agita- 

tion for reform liable Hr the excos es 

of the “Cuartists.”” The unnecessary 

uncaliedfor “Coercion Act” has 

simply proved that the agitation in 
[reland is a peaceful one. The Act 

is enforced, yet the peasantry are cool, | 

aud despite the injustice of the bar- | No. 6.) 
bavous legislation, continue their (Na. 6; : 

agitation, aud exhibit tu the world | + The Conuty Alms House which is 
ihe proud fact, that they can be dig- situated at Chatham, 1s a mode! n= 

nified in, thei struggle for freedom, situation, 4 gual weal of crelit - 
lue the commissioners for the man- 

£ fd ; ner in which they have made this 
ill-timed and unjust laws. establishment successful. ‘The’. ins 

We have yet confidence in Glad-| J.10s receive the best of cars and 
stone aad Bright. Gladstone accord- | itrention ; they are well fed, cleanly 

ing to the words of a meinber of bis ‘kept ; and the expenses are confined 

me
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 nd doing no gorol. The Govern- 

ment has brought ina bill embodying 
the people’s wishes, the Council re- 

jects that bill and thinks it can thus 

prolong its existence indefinitely. But 

his hiat we will throw out to (he 

Jouncil just now _
~
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“There is a power behind the throne 

More powerful than the throne itself" 
———— la Oe me 

LOCAL AFFAIRS —OUR 

STREETS. 
— ee — 

came mnto vole was taken, the agreement wa® (iovernment, 

approved and the policy of the Gov- 

ernment endorsed by such a majority 

power | within 
“pledged to the eyes to do justice to | year the expenditure amounted to 

Ireland,” and Bright is nothing it he {only $2,605.36, of which the parish 

reasonable bounds. Last 

as had never been given any Canadian 

Government before, This was the 

principal work of the session. Several 

other important ncasures were 

brought in and passed; bat they 

dwindle into insignificance when com-+ 

pared with the Railway questiou. 

The budget debate was interesting 

because it showed the utter collapse 

of the Opposition predictions,and ihe 

- gomplete success of the National 

Policy. A large and increasing re- 

venue showing a handsome surplus, 

the manufactures of the country 

flourishing, new industries springing 

un everywhere, and old ones increas 

ing their operations, the credit of the 

country unimpeachable,—such was 

the pleasing story Sir Leonard had to 

tell in his financial exhibit, The Op- 

position were demoralized -and some 

of their leading speakers even began 

to admit that if they attalued power 

the new trade policy would be only 

amended not abolished. The debate 

on the Budget occupied merely afew 

days. The estimates were rapidly 

passed, only two divisions being 

forcea by the Opposition on the 

items. . 

Daring tic session the representa- 

tive for Carleton County, N. B.,died, 

and a good many of thie members be 

be wot the fricad and advocate or a 

just cause. We will therefore still 
believe, that their land law will go a 

long way to blot out the ill effecws of 
their coercion act, which we think 

was forced on theme by a false 

public opinion in England, while we 
trust the proposed legislation will be 
Fadical and eflective. The Irish 
nature is easily amenable to kind- 

ness, and it only requires a few years 
of just and humane legislation to 
make Ireland the most firm and at< 

tached friend of the British rmpire. 
A happy and contented, ‘a peaceful 

and prosperous Ireland would give 

such a strength and prestige to the 

Empire that it certainly should be the 
glory of a true statesman to attain 
this end. 

Weare sorry to see that some 

papers, professedly Catholic, are cn= 

deavouring to make capital over an 

alleged difference ot opinion between 
some of the Irish Bishops aud the 
Laud League. The Bishops are on 
the spot, aud speak from what they 
Know, and when we find the Arch- 
Lishop of Dublin diflering fiom (he 
Archbishop of Casbel, we must allow 
these illustrious men, both of greal 
learning, ability and undoubted pat- 
riotism, the same privileges tha: he   

came seriously ill. The lon. A (long to other men, viz: a night to 

Mackenzie was unable for some weeke | liberty of speech, a right to express 
to atteud the [louse,and later In the ici opinions according 10 their con- 

session, but not till bis 
work was dose Sir Chailes Tuppes 

had to give up, and just tefore the 

close funud it neces-ary to proceed to 

Euglwmd to recuperase. Our own 

counly was practically nmmiepresented 

dariug the session, Senator Muiv- 

head, who attended the opening, re 
turned from at Christmas 

eeviously ill, and vas unable to res 
turn. Oar member, J. B. snowball. 

E-q., 8iso attended ihe opening, bul 
when the real work of ihe session 

Ollawa 

flerculean vicious. What is condemned is the 
excesses, an las is olen thie case,oue 
ay look oo deeply on vue side and 

thus seein Lo do au apparent injusiice 

to the other. Itis not for us fo 
judge men who have better opportu 

niiies than we have to know the fiets, 

yet we can express our hope, that the 

agitation will be kept up ina peaces 

inl, constitut’ onal manner, and tna 

ihe proposed legisla ion will banish 

rebellion and discontent from Ireland 

i forever, 
  

of Chatham paid $609.78, We think 
that it wou!d be a great mistake to 
change thie present system of man- 
agement, and therefore do not favor 
the recent agitation to vest the con- 
trol of Alins House affairs in the 

Connty Council. 
Of our Police we do not care to 

say much, = We have or several oc- 
casions spoken of our police force, 
and it is not necessary now Lo re- 
peat our remarks. Last year_the 
police tax eallected jn Chatham was 
$900 ; there was received in fines by 
the Police magistrate $376.77, mn all 
$1,276.77; there was expended 
$1,229.26 leaving a balauce ou hand 

of $47.51. This year the assessment 
is to be 1 174.25; of this $300 goes 
to thie gas company for the street 
lamps, which would leave $871.25, 
or say $800 to pay the two police~ 
men, which with the fines &e.,ought 
to leave a handsome surplus, and 
give us efficient service. 

We find that the work of the con- 
stables, so very necessary to the 
proper carrying out of the law, is 
almost entirely neglected. Only a 
half dozen or so of constables are 

appuinted, aid very many ol these 

do not act. Tuere is coirsequently 
no weaus of enforcing the law pro- 

perly, and we [nd that a iarge 
portion of the taxes remains each 

year uncollected. Last year for 

instance we learn trom a return that 

only three persons were sent lo 

jut for taxes. Looking over the 
accounbs we see Liat 189 executions 
for vaxes were issued and paid tor | 

‘ wir > 9 

In one parish, that $60.97 was coi- 
lected, of which $31.60 vas 

pd in to the Treasurer, the | 

valance $44.80 being eaten 
up by expenses!! Tae [fact is | 
that any taxes nol ga'bered by the! 

colicetorymight as well be remitted, 

  
for the collector to ~ve anybody, as 

no constable can be got to put an 

executicn in force, As it is the 
policemen have to do constabies   aul iv is only a neediess espense Eyoland, 

{ 

| 
Anti-Bilious Pills—Inglis Liniment, &e. 

| 
  

ness as a factor of the constitu-! Horehound—Chemicalllair Ponic—Sme hian 

bio. A 5h eR St. John, N. B.—Dee—13. tf. 

A CARD. 1. 88 Dilber. 
si id. HL. (INNEY- 

Wm. Radiege, E<q., a Sanbury | 
Nihilist, has issued a card stating he 
will ran for the vacant seat 

county. Part of his card is: — 
mn that { 

| 
“To the bone and sinew of Sunbury 

County * . bo . 
To the laboring class to which I be- 
long, 1 particularly appeal; we have 
been too long the victims of aa op- 
pressive aristocracy » . o 
The time has come for ns to assert 
our manhood. Let us be masters not 
slaves.” 

Is it pessible there is no one in 
Sunbury with courage enough, to tie 
ap this candidate till the election is 
over? 

A LPR Pa Je il) 

‘Thre Duke and Ducliess of Edin. 
burgh are now in St Petersburgh. 
Late on the day of their arrival they 
visited incognito the spot where the 
bomb exploded. This is now eux 
closca and planted with cypress. 
trees at each corner, the inteiven- 
ing space being covered with mem- 
ovial wreaths and wiih Ikon, oi the 
sacred piclure, placed at one end, a 
silver lamp burning before it. Here 
the Duchess remained, praying for 
some minutes, The people stand- 
ing near, seeing a lady in mourning 
kneeling in the deep snow were 
much moyed. 

« 

  

PEARL 7 BARR BEE) UTS 3 8G tT J 

The St. John Sun makes out a 

good case for Mr. Girourd, M. P. 
tor I ent in the railway ties trausac- 
tion. The Toronto Globe said some 
time ago Mr. Girourd was “bought 
like a beast in the shambles; but the 
Sun's showing {rom the Hansard re« 
port puts quite a diferent face on the 
matter. We fear there is no chance 
rp yetin Kent for poor George be- 
cod. 

———i eg APP Ooi 1 

Dr, Connell of Woonstoek virtu- 
ally goes to Parliament without op- 
position.  Gritism in Carleton is 
under the sod. A Mr. Irvine, “who- 
ever he may be,” as the Zunes has 
it, opposed Dr. Connell. The poor 
Grits. 

TT DO CRI — 

A Nilnlist orgav in Paris is well 
calied Ni Dieu ni Maitre. Its ab- 
owinable editor has been fiued2,000 
francs and sent to prison for six 
months for congratulating the Nibi- 
lists on the Cgar’s assassinat.on. 
RC ~~ — —e eee 

The Local Legislature close { yes 
terday and most of the members 
are Lome by this time. We may 
give a summary of the session's work 
i a future issue. 

  

Ia Senegal 1,500 natives attacked 
A party ob 150 French infantry lay- 
ing a telegraph line. The French! 
repulsed the barvarians, and killed 
100 of’ thew. 

  
The Ialian Opera {louse at, Nice | 

was destroyed by lice on Mouday | 
right. Iu is thought a hundred per~| 
sons perished, 
ii a 

Parneil will soon carry “be war 
into Africa leis going to open a 
Landsagitation campaign through   
  : —- BW 

he editor of the Telegraph is in 
| favor of abolishing the Legislative 
'Couneil, | 

  

  

i. 

GRANITE 

DEALER IN 

Cooking, Hall & Parlor Stovas 
OF ALL KINDS3. 

Japanned, Wired ant Stamped Goods 
ind Granite Irenware. Also manufacturer ef | 

TINWARE & STOVEPIPE | 
Orders from the country promptly attend- 

ed to and satisfaction guaranteed. 

Noweastls, 

   

DIRECT IMPORTER OF 

CHOICE WINES LIQUORS 
AND CIGARS, 

LOWER WATER ST., CHATHAM. 

  

Good Stabling on the premises. 
Barroom consiantly supplied with the hest 

of liquors and cigars. 
15 tf 

 ————— mm, 

  

I have received a large stock of granite- | 
ware, consisting of all articles hitherto ia 
the tin line ; among which are Pans of ail 

| kinds, Preserve Pots and Kettles, Tea and 
Coffee Pots, &o, &e, glaized a la porcelain | 
and guaranteed never to rast. 

H P MARQUIS, 

NAUTICAL ACADEMY, 
  

MULLINS BUILDING, NO 1 NORTH WHARF | 

ST JOHN, N. B. 

Candidates for Certificates of Competency 
for Masters and Mates taugint by MeNally’s 
Method by : 

CAPTAIN P. CASSELY, 

Pupil of MeNally, and Daniel Dias, fermerly 
assistant of McNally, of the late firm of 

MeoNally J Seaton 
oc2itf 

SPEC 41.! 

For Xmas 
and 

  

New Year! 
re ee em 

We would remind ‘ur customers and others | 

that our stocf 

Fine Wines 
is the largest and best in the Province, em- 

bracing as it does a variety of Wines to suir 

the taste of every class of consumer. Oat 

Wines, Cognae Brandes, &e., are all direct 

importations! We do nothing with Montreal 

eddlers and Jobbers. Our goods are ali 

personally selected, and coming from the 
| shipper direct we are in the position—and 
the only position in whieh a werchant can 

ith eoniidence guarantee age, characte 
and quality—and give his customers pure 
ind reliable wines, genuine Cognac Brandies 
&e. 

Always in stock : a wide variety ef best 
Wines, Br ndies, Whiskies, Gin, Ram, Ale 
and Porter. 

All the stocks are personally selected aud 
of the best brands. Orders {rom outports 
promptly fitled. 

T. FURLONG 
DiReCcr IMPORTER. 

Deels-tf 

ge 

WARE. 

Cunard St, Chatham | 

st John, NB 

   

S. S. Sardinian from Great 

N
r
 |
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vers to the high quality 
ur sSTock. We have endea- 

  

TOV 81 STOVES! 
Tinware, Tinware. 

—— > cm 

| The subscriber has opeg#d a wareroom 
"in the building known as 
| 

FISWS TANNERY, ig 

| w bere all classes of the above goods are 
on exhibifion. : 

I ean quote prices for these goods which 
will commend them to purchasers. 

STOVES 

parchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge. 

{xCALL & INSPECT 5TOCK 

freezers & 
izjrigerators 

a speeiality. 

| R, I. SOUTHWOOD, 
{ 

Newcastle, Sep 1880 —scp2aif 
oon — m———— 

S.Y. MITCHELL,   —DEALER IN ~~ 

GROCERIES 
Au LIQUORS 

WIIOLESALE AND RETAIL,   
| 
[ 
i 
' 

| 
f 
i 

{ 
\ 

*leasanl Sireet, 

ORPUSITE SOME HALL 
. NEWCASTLE, N.B 

  

     

       
      

  

. September], 188i. 

‘ 
or R b.- 

Eo = 2 INCH STRING Samy 
p= : : 

Nettings & Twine 
We keep always on had a large supply 

to fill orders promptly at lowest prices. 

H. & G. W. LORD, 
111 Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass 
— —— 

Fishermen ean be supplied at 

A.& R.LOCGIE'S, 

' BLACK BROOK MIRAMICHI. 

i 
‘ 

| 
{ 
1] 

|] 

! 
|   

} 
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Ic « ding five coloigd pies, 800 engravings, 

¢ Bl Coser ptions, cite. and lireetions for 

La) ac of v wile and Flower S2 «ls, Plaats, 

- te. Imvalaable te a Send forit, AA tease, 
- -y “ : . 

L. MM. TELRY &C2., Detroit, Wich. 
  

M. A. FINN, 
| Importer of 

WINES, Liouors Wears, TO- 

BACCOS AND TOBACCO- 

NISTS’ GD 2DS 

Wholesale and Retail | 

| 

| PRINCE WM. ST., Cur. Princess, 
Motel Dufferin Building, ST. JOHN, N B 

nov27 tf 

FLOUR! FLOURY 
— —— 

Raceiving today 
125 barrels choice ** White Star.” 

195 barrels choice *“ Welcome.” 

125 barrels Cornmeal. 

To be sold low by 

marl6 E. A. STRANG 

NOTICE. 
I have appointed John Morrisyy of News 

¢astie; nsmy Deputy for the County of 

Northumberland,   
  

"1 nN per day nt home. Sampiss worta 30 
) AES Address Stinson & Co., Port- 

band, Maine, may 121y 

To all waom «& may eoyeeru, 

JOHN SHIRRgprp, 
Sheriff of Northumberland Co, 

Newcastle, March jo 1881. Tmsw 

  

 


